Visalia Runners
May 7th meeting minutes
Members in Attendance: Steve Garcia, Michael Castro, Justin Harris, Michael Young, Shaun Enderton, Barbara Johnson,
Jennifer Couto, Jim Barnes,
Michael Young called meeting to order at 6:38pm
Welcome and Introductions: welcome Shaun as a new member of our club.
Approval of agenda: Jim makes a motion, Barb seconds, all in favor.
Approval of minutes: Michael Young motions, Michael Castro seconds, all in favor.
Treasurers report: March and April have a few deposits from Paypal memberships. A few withdraws for the EOTT
scholarships. Paid off the schools this month and paid the bill for the Rollertowne party. With all the Registration and
sponsorship monies the income puts us in a new tax bracket. With the ending balance we will be clear from the IRS in
the non-profit category.
Old Business: 6:59 Harvest 5k: Shaun will be the race director of the Harvest 5k. Michael Castro has offered to help
organize and pass the torch. Victor Raya has also offered to help organize. More pressure needs to be placed on
Kaweah Delta in spreading the word of the race.
7:02 Endorsement of Craig: Alyssa has typed up a nice letter and submitted it to Craig. He will post it on his personal
pages to spread the word. He is thankful of all the kind words.
7:04 Family night: Members had fun, the rental was affordable. More family nights might be on the agenda in the future.
7:05 Race Coupon Codes: Mountains to Beach has the Visalia Runners listed on their page as a participating club. We are
still waiting to hear from Surf City marathon.
New Business: EOTT: Registration is now open, a few people have already signed up. There are about 30 deferrals from
2018 race that are on the list for the 2019 race.
7:06 Vi-tri: Justin Levine is the race director of the Visalia Triathlon, our club needs 4-5 people for the water stations, the
water station is at the corner of Akers and Whitendale on El Diamonte campus. This year they are offering a duathlon
(run/bike/run) along with swim/bike/run.
7:10 Michael Young opened the floor for questions or concerns. Steve made a motion to not have any aid station
contests at EOTT. The contest was not a necessary component to the race and many other stations did not participate,
Jenn seconds, all in favor.
7:12 Justin motions to add the discussion of having the club be more involved with the distribution of the scholarships to
the schools either from a representative of the club or a scholarship committee. The committee or the club want to be
able to select a recipient based on an application process. Depending on the amount of scholarship monies available
there may be a need to give out more scholarships versus larger checks to less kids.
Meeting adjourned at 7:22pm.
Next meeting is Monday, June 7, 2018.

